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I    Introduction 

"The power of population is indefinitely 
greater than the power in the earth to 
produce subsistence for man". 

'"hoses Malthus,  1798 

In view of the world food shortage and the tendency for the gap between 

r.etds and aeans of production to increase, all efforts should be made to 

speed up the changes required in order to produce oiore food and reduce 

wastage.     In UNIDO's recent  Second General Conference,  held in Lis«,   it was 

stated that   ''in view of the basic complementarity  between industry and 

agriculture,   every attempt  should be aade to promote agro-based or agro- 

related industries which, besides arresting rural exodus and stimulating 

food production activities,  provide an incentive for the establishment of 

further natural resource-basal industries'". 

Food production is a very complex and sensitive socio-economic 

activity;     it draws on factors from agriculture,   industry, transport and 

corameroe.     Since food is a basic necessity,  its supply intimately affects 

„h* *r.oial and political stability of any society.    A very amali indication 

of future shortage or surplus of food products greatly influences prices. 

On the other hand, because of its basic nature,  food is subject to government 

-ontrols regarding quality and measures are often taken to regulate imports, 

exports,  stocks and particularly,  prices.    If considered necessary, 

government action is taken to remove areas from cultivation in order to 

reduce the level of production;    or, at other times measures are taken to 

simulate production.    Furthermore,  food is essentially a perishable product 

roquiring quick action to brin« it Snto the market or sophisticated methods 

"* proceséis in order to increase its shelf-life. 

Por all the above reasons,  food production is a very complex activityi 

has a a*jor influence oa the economy as a whole.    Sot long ago prices for 

*uch items a« sugar, cereals,  soya,  fish meal, meat, reached highs which 

could not have been foreseen.    The prices of all these items have since 

declined considerably on the international market,  adversely affecting the 

aoonony of developing countries,  since they are exporters of many raw materials 



for food production.     This fact,   confined with   ugh prices for imported 

items,   erpecially  oil,  created  situations whien could not be managed, 

resulting in increasing deficits  in the trade balance of payments of  these 
countries. 

It ir.  said  that  today at   leapt  one third of  the world's population in 

undernourished and  it  is predicted  that  in twenty-five yearn it will be 

impoesiblc to supply tho world's food demand with the technology available 
today. 

All over the  world urgent  measures are being taken to develop new 

technologies to  increase food production.    In the USA a joint government and 

private enterprise effort is being  .nade to change food production in all 

aspects,  from genetic  to processing and distribution.     The effort and invest- 

ment envisaged is as  large as that  employed to produce the atomic bomb. 

This brings us  to another very  important matter affecting food economy. 

Today  there are  shortages and surpluses; simultaneously.    Vhat  is moro «Uprising 

in such unbalanced  economie.:,   hih-h   Losses occur in  the food sector.     In India, 

it  is estimated  tiv> +   onlt\  5^' of the food produced or imported reaches tho 

consumer.    Even in tlic USA about   in* of the  soyabean crop is lost every year» 

jUBt  in harvesting.     A large,  but  unrecorded amount  of  tugar cane is grown in 

the  Indian sub-continent in tiny  plots of a few hundred square metres each. 

A great deal  of it   in  processed as a cottage  industry.     This cane is crudely 

milled by bullock  power and the   juicos boiled down t.:- a nutritious sticky 

brown mass of crystals,  using the crushed cane fibres  (bagasse) as fuel. 

However,  th. bagasce  contains upward* of a quarter of the  original  sugar content 

of the eanc,   so  this   extensive cottage industry   is a wasteful  one compared to 

modern,   largo mills  which extract  over 90 per cent  of the sugar in the for« 
of crystallized sugar and molasses. 

These are only  three examples and many others could be mentioned, 

illustrating t:io losses in food which occur due to improprer moans of 

processing,  transportation,  storage and distribution.    They all direct attention 

to the focal point  in tae rationalization of food production,  namely,   the 

function of the food processing industry.    Traditionally this industry 
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processed Burplu»es to insediate consumption needs, with the object of 

roducing lossen end increasing the shelf lifo of perishable products.     In 

addition to losses arising fro« inadoquatti    ethods of production, as in 

the exaaples given abovo,   it must be Baid t at enormous investments in the 

establishment of processing industries in nany developing countries are 

badly used, which is also a loss. 

In several African countries, for exaaple, «eat procctsing plants art 

idle lu« to the non-existence of cattle to slaughter and thus of meat to 

process.    A rscent survey made by UNIDO in the Kiddie East countries showed 

that most of the sugar mills and vegotable oil,  fruit and vegetable processing 

plants were operating at 30 - 40 per cent of their capacities, again due to 

the shortage of raw materials to process.     In these cases,  the inadequacy 

of the plane to ostablish and run processing plante provee an additional 

source of loss to the economy. 

The above summary indicates that food production,  particularly in 

developing countries, urgently requires a plan of action based on a aore 

balancod and rational integrated approach and containing measures dealing 

with all stages from research work to the distribution of food to final 

consumption.    Buch a plan ehould lead to the establishaent of a co-operative 

programme of mutual assistance between developing countries on a regional 

or international basis. 



IT.   Agro-industry   iowlopment 

AP  •; onerai  -^-ert, f.Tn-induPtrial   icv,;] opment  ontailn the completo 

vortical   intern-:^ of  food production, fro. tho fioLi  H  final consumption. 

^  Lo .TPrc  reali,tir- and   M fac   the  roal  cha 11, ^  of   the  world-,   food 

requirements,   th, corio,rt   rh-uM   U bmadenod  t.,  includo  laboratory  research 

and devßl,Fn,cn>   ,haP,Rf   since   it   i, nail,  t,al   1 h^rc   1S no po3cibilUy of 

foedxv >,le world-, notation   Ln tho year 2'^ ¡y usin^ th,.   tochnol ^  that 

oxiBtc   '.oday.     In cw.«,,   U'ce   the UFA ruaron wnrk   ic  tcill, carri9d  out 

to  chon^   the !,:lo,   „•   plantf.  ,nd „^^   wUh  ^ ^ nf   .^^  food 

production and r.hort,nin.r  ^  l,n^a of  the production cyclo.    ^in« iflto 

account   the  short.rve   -f  --Tauir   l^nrì -,ni   n,    i •    • *        •    , ••A  ..    -rau.f   land and   the  limite ,,i  whr-.t  fertilizers can 
achieve in relation i^  th<.ir .--•• +    v-,-   „-•     * •   t their ...,f.t,f   t,o  s-a^ntict? are trying  to find ways  to 
"rationalize-1 the  atribuí rumi   n^ -tr    * a^ruui rural   (,r..o,se,   to croate new plants,   to eliminato 
unnecessary  function? etc. 

The world'«  food need, present   r.pporWio, and call  for action toward. 
ievclopment.     r0 ffiunUon   ^  0OQ  ?pportuaityi   the production of ^^ euÄar 

hat been  increasing at nc'-r^-   "   r.<=.r r- rt  „~ ~    J 

each marine 60,^00 Ton~ a year. ' 

Co-ordin-ted action  should  be taken to pronte a^ro-industrial develop- 
ment on a aodern bar.i«,   aiain* Bt   thc roBt UPc of al]   ^^   .^^ 

A*ro-indu*trial  development depend, upen a comprehensive,   in-depth fowled*, 

of  U) all  the factor, whioh comprise  the agro-industrial  systems) 

including th, ba,i- elects which  support  production right  through to 

retailing of the various ,inds of finished product, and by-products;   and 

12) the  total  «levant environment   into which the  ryStem(s)  ie to be  intro- 

duced.    It   is only through a thorough knowledge of (l) and (2) that  tho 

neces.ary adjusts can  be mad,  m the  systems which will  OMuro an 

.«during iiak wlth the total ^.^^ of thc reg.on bfcinß ^ 

Although basic agro-industry models exist,   the detail. must  be modified to 

accodato  the r.alitien  of oach region.    Come of these »edifications ax, 

d.sxgned to overdo regional disadvantage,.     ?0 quote an example,  rolativ.lv 

h«avUr capitalization in terms of tomato harve,t equipment  ia necc.eaiy i„ 

Yugoslavia and   Mn^ry than m CaUfornia because of the  ahortor harve.t 
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ZILes    T a0diflCatl0ne arC d08i^d - **• ^vantage of regional 

ct IX al  T
mplc'b#neficial rotatlon of —ble — — —* «nearly always be adoptod in ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

reducers arc forced very often into sculture,  wUn all  itn related 

CXrf011owine -the b- •- -——^ 
1) ^search capability,  so that  new situations wnxch arise can be 

understood and problems solved; 

2) Staying power,   to nurt.ro the developing agro-industry through 

the fxr.t critical years and thus  ensure that  the  li*, established 

wUhin its region and with the world ocono^   with regard to both 

imported storiai and/or exported products,   remain finB,    and 

3) T*e existence of an organization capable of bringing together the 

nocessary «aterial and personnel in the region to be developed 

and of providing the contact and continuity to onruro the successful 
completion of the task. 

1Mu JÎ.ÎT t0 Pl,n ,h° "t*11-—' °f •*»• ^*«^, various 

C »I" f"*";i"1UBtri''1 —••»*••    ** th. «. ti», th. »o.t «i«,!. «..ort»», of po,,«^ productB mBt bo detcrmiMd_ 

Producta,  trad. ^ »*„,  informtion ^ into_tioml  8iri Mt^; 

T \?0M ar"UMd'togothor UUh "imitUM «—»•>*«• - • 
infon.Uoil mch „ oli-ti. oharsctorietics,  Si»e of produce units, 

t'ôt "T\ l"b°"r "* t<'0iMOl<,«"!al •»»«>-   ** Program i. doelgnod 

''""• " Uiht «" «« -»" «. eroato.t po.onti,! for „„th «„_ 
l*».trUl d.v.lop„„, „, „!»„ of th0 productgi    Oaco thiB ptoee is 

"*''- * "" d,,"l8d M*1*»" '• «*• to doterai«, th. „„„ mlt.bl„ 
«•»4-tat.hl „.„.<.) for „peody „_ pr,fitabla do„elop(|i<mt    0nce tho 

*.»<.) i. d.fi„ed .t«4i„ .hould be ^ of Mailable inforaation about 

I*      7"~ al""dy °I"'ti"e Ìn ,h° "°rld-    ^ <*«>• « '»«-to 
~*i^ k»«l.d,. of the oo.poTO„t, ia ,„. „,.,,. „, „„„^ trendB tn 

f»rth.r «oI«i„B.   ,„iou6 vpnKU, are alMlatod and by ^ of B 



sensiUvity analysis the complete agro-indurtry  to be established i. designed. 

Hie plan for implementing tho project  should bo  Usted according to the 

chronological order of step, to  be taken,   euch an the  following«- 

1. Personnel  selection, 

2. Detailed on-site data,  material and labour requirements; 

3. Equipment and material  purchase,  packing  transport, 
delivery and assembly ; 

4. Land preparation; 

5- Choice of varieties for production and drawing up of schedule, 

6. Construction of factory and installation of equipment; 

7« Irrigation; 

8. Weed control; 

9. Disease and insect control; 

10. Sowing seeds/planting; 

11. Fertilizer application* 

12. Harvesting; 

13. Bulk transport; 

14. Processing • 

15. Experimental programmes; 

16. Documentation; 

17. Training. 

T*. abov. llB, of „ lteM, u glven to indicate tho 

option »hloh Illudo. MpMt. trm muMi agricuUurei   iM 

iTT « °*"aS'""C"t'    Th" "•* " °°4 <*,haU8U,"! - Mh°r =*•"• «-" 
.r    li    "°VOVOr' the "°8t ÌBPOr,ant POl"t <° "*• " * "*— - 

« «h the i«r«,^ ,h<lrtw of „^ lMdi to ftnd out finrt ^ aro 

tk. .**.. ro^re•,,,.    I» order ,0 „*, the ,,„„ ^ ^ ^ 
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"'T'' " '" ""'"^ ,0 flnd ,h* *>" 'uitabl° —«-« of P**«-u by reference to the «arico* •»< •».-» *      , proauct* 
«.ort«». th0° '° PlM "h0r° - h°» *° W*» tb.t 

in», "l" *"""* helPe *° d0fi"C th° °0St ,Ui,able -1'»»» "««»..» Input« and output» and to «.l«,^» »>,„ k. » 
....    ,        . "* Dr°cs"<>«. equipmnt,  piMt 

t r I Pr0dU°t"'  ^^^ 0"'-    """ • -»- «*• °' oo.bi„in, 
.«.on of thl. pa*,,, ,one of „^ „e consldorod to be 

ativo typ«« are diBcuMod. ^vrmmmn 
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HI,   ¡too;, of agro-industry organizations 

In Austria there  exist   integrated  a, TO-indus tri ai enterprises 

which are a  nodal  fnr their suitability  to both market  and production 

re qui re aient s,    On^   of tiw..i, whic'. belongs to a .nuit i national  company, 

was established   to produce  fruit  ami \o;;enble produis,  aapecially 

frozen producto  such as peas,  ^reen peas, asnara/~us,   carrots etc.,   ine1 

the various combinations for soups,   convenience  foods etc.    The product 

rarv;e his increased darin,? the  la.it  fev: years,   now  including:  ice cream 

and beverijen.     Uthou-rh it  ir completely interrateci,   it does  not 

control  its aupply of a^riculturai   ravr Materials.     Tho  plant  was 

establish^  near lar?a  far.^rs who produce beet   as  their  nain crop. 

Botwaen two crops  of boot there  ie  just  sufficient  tinie to produce 

the vegetables rehired by the processing plant.     Therefore the  farmers 

produca,  under contract,   "3 ve ja tabi e s needed by the  factory.     The 

enterprise provides them with all  the  agricultural   inputs and technical 

assistane?  to produce  the best  species  for processing.     Thie  is a 

very successful antarprise which produces prenium quality products at 

the most competitive prices on the European market.     The balance between 

agricultural,  industrial and commercial factors,   is such that  it maxi- 

¡nit>'-  tho  advantages of such a privileged situation. 

Another very  interesting case of a^ro-industrial development is the 

Yugoslavian experience.    Urban concentration and a high level  of economic 

development resulted  in a concentration of food products demand, callinf 

large scala standardized production,    which required an organization 

operatic; on saveral lavéis within the sane business complex,  in other 

words, vertical  integration.    An agro-industrial enterprise in 

Yugoslavia is called a combinat  (combine).    One of the moat important 

is the Beo;-,rad Combinat which was founded in 1246.     Initially it 

undertook crop-farming and stock breeding*    later,  processing of farm 

crops was introduced and the delivery of finishad products to the final 
consumer was merged. 

Today Beograd Combinat is a very compi« organization (see Table 

I), comprising forty-two enterprises ranked eleventh in 1972 anon« 

the 200   major Yugoslavian economic enterprises.    All the meane of 
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production    including land,   belong to  the combine,     It,8 activities include 

scientific research work;     i.-ng and nhort-ttrm programming and operational 

analysis;     investment  'md  its short and  long-term planning;     computer 

proctïPing of  its financial,   statistical  and  other data;    marketing;     and 

advertising.     The structure of the  Beograd -oeil inat,  one of the «oat advanced 

in Yugoslav^   IB very similar to  that of the multi-national enterprises 

operating in food production.    Moreover,  there are frequent contracts between 

the various Yugoslav combines and multinational  enterprises for technical 

assistance in purel.y  technological  matters or ir. management.     The essential 

fact  is that   the organizational  structures were dctorminod by production 

requirements.     The growing demand for food processing was the basic reason 

for the enlargement of the enterprises,   their  increasing complexity and 

integration,  which required a more and more complex and sophisticated 

management. 

Just to mention what has happened ir. Yugoslavia as regards the training 

of professional cadres in th. ?.pplication of modern technology we wist 

indicate that,   while in 1945 there- were only two agricultural faculties and 

two faculties of veterinary science,  today expert" in various speciali*«*! 

branches are trained nt eight faculties for agriculture and agricultural 

foodstuffs and  four veterinary faculties.     Tie  expansion has made it 

possible to train about thirty thousand agronomists,  veterinarians,  and mgro 

economists since the end of the world war.     Yugoslavia has acquired partic- 

ularly valuable experience in creating comprehensive and  logical ties between 

agriculture,  the food processing industry and food distribution;    all three 

sectors are enclosed within a framework of agro-industrial complexes. 

ííecontly,  an American firm of consultants drew up at the request of 

UUIDO, a master plan for the agro-industrial development of a cortain 

region in Asia.     Prom ^ablc No.   2 we can see  the complexity 

of the system recommended and that  no basic difference exists between to« 

inter-relationshipswhich it proposes and tnose existing in Yugoslavia. 

In the scheme proposed by the American eonsulting firm,  the agro- 

industry enterprise would porreen only a minor part of the lard require* to 

produce its raw material.    The main source would be foodstuffs to be 

produced by individual farmerp. 
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A very interesting example of a^ro-indus*ry is   to be found in Mountain 

Valley in Canada -*  which will be bri«, fly numoarized  here.     Its origin« date 

back to 197n,  when a committee of local representatives decided to take 

action "to stabilize and  improve the valley's economy and tu remove the 

dependence upon wheat  and other grains'''.     The outcome war a business under- 

taking with assets of about  #10 million,  production diversification and the 

establishment  of a procesEing plant in the cultivation area»  which iß about 

400 mi lee from the consumer market. 

Once it had been agreed that new activitios muet bo developed,  a Borket 

survey was carried out  and r. plan for agro-industry drawn up.    It was 

considered that  frozen potatoes offered market  possibilities,  but  investigation 

showed that the valley's produce would not be competitive if traditional 

processing and packaging meant' were used.     In ordor  to make the project 

commercially viable a new technology was needed.    The Dopartmont of Industry, 

Trade and Commerce in Ottawa,  under ite Program for the Advancement of 

Industrial Technology  (PAI?),   agreed to provide half  the estimated Î300.0O0 

with which a new food processing technique (thermal  processing in film pouchee) 

was developed.     The research project was undertaken by the University of 

British Columbia,  Department  of Pood dionee.     The new technology preserve« 

fully-cooked food in laminated foil-plastic pouches for up to two year« 

without refrigeration or freezing. 

The enterprise was formed on a co-operative basis to exploit  this 

discovery.    The total capitalization aaountod to about $10 million, «ade up 
as followss- 

UuildingE  $ 2,650,000 

Land  $ 2,500,000 

Htiuipacnt      % 1,500,000 

Waste Management    ...,.„  % 1,000,000 

Agriculture      % 2,350,000 

See McDonald,  riught    The Crestón Plant Modem Food Prooeesing lm Mountain Valle« 
Inter-Aaerican Development Bank. — T    ^ fft IffWM 'fè*W 
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The first  15500,-000,  in the form of equity,  wan  subscribed by Crestón 

oiti.ea. and private Vancouver capital  rour.o*.    Approximately * 1 million 

**• funded by the Federal Government and another % 1 uiilUon by bank 

bor^wingc.    The uce of commercial bank credit,  however,  was limited by the 

short-term nature of Canadian bonk loans, tad interi« conetruction loan. 

»»ere guaranteed by State Government rources.    .lowover,   the main sourco of 

resource* was the Federal Covernaent.     The Department  of Agriculture ande 

a guarantee of n «5 million loan and thu Government of 3ritiEh Columbia made 
* guarantee of another 12.5 million. 

The project duly became operational and in a model of co-operation. 

Th« «hole project .tarted from a diBcu*cion about production diversification. 

all subsequent rteps were rationally determined,  including the development 

of a now technology.    Included in the programme were local producer*, 

consultant*, research centres and governmental financing authorities. 

With the description of thin type of agro-industry, which ie organised 

on a co-operativo baais,  we close this section.     In the next and concluding 

Motion, we present a *hort analysis of tho main point, which have been 
in this paper. 
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In the earlier aectionr of thir paper wo described various aPpectB 

of food production,  particularly agro-industry développent and afíro-i*tUBtry 

*odel,„     TWc  le n. doubt that agro-indu.try can b. an efficient ^ jf 

xnoroanir« f,od production and of „toàin,- production «ore adequately t, 
market neudf-, 

Agro-md^tr, i, =  form of enterprise, which can help and bo u*od to 

Promote tcchn.io^l development.    Although  it   i« aarkot-oriontod a* 

can be p^fxt-aking f,o  riÄ8 invola ,rc hi,h|  thfc  imLBtmont rcquirod 

i- loreo,   and a hi** nmplcx type of   .ganiza^ ,n i, necessary.    Consort!, 

a^o-industry „cede finance!  and  tunica!  avance from „utBidc  tQ fcc 

.uocrrful.    ^e Caa,dinn omnpl^  ch)wr the difflculU(.jr but aiBo thc 

advantages  of ertablirhin* nuch enterprise.     T» favourable aspects derived 

in th« cace from thc planning and ctabli^ent .f a singlo well-or,ani,ed 
a*ro-indu<-trial   entorpri,,.    ^ cnterpri|,. oweF lt, ^^ to ^  .^ 

rupported by a -roup which put  it   into practice 

-he project wae elaborated accordine to modcrn techniques of project 
foliation,  wit, an analysis of all tho alternatlVcp,   ^ ^ 

disadvanta^.    ^ ortablioha.at and operate, of thc entorpriao wa. 

dependent  on a technological development  which waE carried out by loc^l 

re.earcherr, in the  local university laboratory.     Pp0cial govern^    " 

finançai   <^port was givo» for setting up the production faciliti«.,    a. 
-le of a- <u prodttCt w plMood ^^ to mM rmvii 

Product competitiveness and coneuacr acceptability. 

1«. !" T "**  " Wae * "d,,Bt °nterPriEe'  bUt " ~ ^icLnt^ 

cZ„lty 
a P08ÌtÌVe i-PaCt °n the OCOn0niC "* BOCÌRl Uf0 " ** 

In lo Í T t0 et"" thC iaPOrtanCe °f the ~«°— <* th. whol. „.„i.. 
:    OTT * ~ tCC"°l06y the «* «° « *« -v. * t-Z L pmbloa.    -"h. procese «elected and developed wa« a »^ «w»°fiOM 

,^» , uevoiopea was a mod.rn one,  technically 
and economically viable and producing * aualitv „m*    • ^"»"y 
».rtr-+      ». quality product at required by th. 
aark.t.    Thi« procedure iB ees.ntial with r-M* •    * „, 161 wlth ruc?ard to food product..    Many tiM. 
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for reason, that are not rational,  the election of the process  is .ade by 

refine, t, other critoria.   euch as employment.    The result i. the production 

of products of low quality and ,7roat wastage of raw materials. 

Another aspoct which needr to be emphasised is the starting point of 

the project,   which was the an.lv.i. of «artet requirement.     The mttkot 

re»e.rch not o„iy indicated the potential viability of the project,  but also 

defined the main conditions for product acceptance on the market.     Finally, 

the projet  showed that special  financial and other aid were required fro. 

the Government to make the enterprise economically,  technically and financially 
viable. 

The «».pie. given indicate that »any types of organization are 

possible in agro-industry, e.pecially with respect to ownership of the «cons 

of production.    However, fro* the technical and economic points of view,  there 

•u-t be a suitable supply of raw materials;    this is the main condition for 

proper processing operation«.    Processine adds to the requirements for 

•dttipMnt,  inve.t.cnt, training of personnel etc.    Such additional economic 

and «»1.1 ro.ources are justified only if they aro properly used in increasing 

the value   added to the raw products and if they are fully employed. 

Although in latin America numerous agro-industries already exist, we 

would recommend studios with a view to establishing a certain number of 

agro-industries to be operated on a regional basis.    ?ho need exists to 

lacreas, food production in Latin America and r>0 ^ the basic moane for such 

a 4ev.lop.ent.    There are institutes which could be used to develop or adapt 

technologie, and consultant, capable of carrying out the studies and formul- 

ating the projects;    there are also factories able to produce much of the 

re,uir«i equipment and, finally,  financial institution to give support to 

•ueh enterprises.    The co-oporative programme which wo recommend is briefly 

outlined in the next section of this paper. 
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v» Ifrco—cadanone 

It ìE rcconoondcd that a co-operative prograasje be initiated in Latin 

American count rio s with the asßietance and participation of national, 

regional end international organizations, to study agro-industry in these 

countries and to establish a norien of model agro-indue trial  enterprise«. 

'Tie objeotivo is to device models which can corvo ae ready-aado project* 

for financing by national, rogion.il and international organisatione.    The 

models chould bo the most auitablc aero-induntrial Byatea(o) for use in 

relected countries;    th„y should bo based on facts and take into account all 

the social and political factors if the regions in which they are planned 

to bo established.    Tho projects should be formulated by consultants working 
ae a t< 
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